
 

KENTISH AQUATIC CLUB Inc. 
President’s Report for Season 2017 / 2018 

 
Hello and welcome to what I calculate as our 46th KAC AGM, after forming as a club in March 1971. 
I think I can safely say that the season just past was a good one, especially when comparing it to the 
2016/17 season where the aftermath of the June 2016 floods impacted heavily on the start of that skiing 
season, where we cancelled our opening day and weekend even. 
We got off to a much better start with the November opening weekend being one of our better and more 
memorable openings, compared to some of our more recent openings, usually weather influenced on their 
success. 
 
Opening day brought a fine day, tee shirt temperature with good water. A large number of members 
gathered on the foreshore to witness the season declared open by our patron Jeremy Rockliff, symbolised 
by Jeremy cutting a decorated cake. We were fortunate in having Jeremy attend the opening, who along 
with his three daughters thoroughly enjoyed their time with us. We entertained them with a short ski 
display and boat ride and displayed our club in the best way possible. Jeremy is keen to attend the coming 
season opening. 
Following on we had a good season weatherwise, quite crowded with members and friends enjoying the 
club over the Christmas and January holiday period, with numbers tapering off towards the end of the 
season.  
 
Continuing with our featured events; 
New Years Eve under the stars was a blast as usual, helped along by Frank and David and there fireworks 
display, greatly appreciated by a  good turnout of members and guests who also enjoyed a tasty spit roast. 
 
The club staged an Australia Day celebration that will be hard to beat, a barge trip down the lake to visit our 
neighbouring club, equipped with a gazebo, barbecue and eskies full of food and drink, it was an event to 
remember. Topped off by being pulled up by a police boat on our return trip who were concerned we were 
all on a sinking craft, even Bron’s offer of a free sausage  failed to allay their fears, the officer doing most of 
the talking didn’t crack a smile even, at least not in front of us. 
 
Graeme Sturzaker and David Stallard ran a fun/learner type of competition through the season to 
encourage younger skiers to participate and learn skiing skills, older members also benefited. It was to run 
every third Saturday put petered out after three or so events. The scheme may need some tweaking but all 
efforts should be made to continue this concept. 
 
The club championships attracted a small turnout of competitors who all skied well with some close results. 
 
Our hosting of a state round of TWWF ski competitions was held over one day, with a reasonable number 
of skiers attending the day went off well. 
 
The Kids Dinner as we call it was held in Launceston at a pizza bar, very well attended the juniors enjoyed 
themselves. The kids were well supported with their invited mums and dads, nans and pops and yes, there 
were aunts and uncles present too. A good night and a proven format for the Kids Dinner. 
 
The adults’ dinner was held at the Chinese Kitchen in Launceston, a very good night, nice meal and 
surroundings. There were only 18 of us there to enjoy it, one advantage with that was that it put us in one 
close group, nice and cosy. But it would have been good to see more members present. There were quite a 
few members away at the time, indeed at that time of the year we have several members who enjoy 
leaving winter behind them for a warmer climate. 
We may have to think of holding our adults dinner much earlier in the year to give more people the 
opportunity of attending the dinner. Thinking allowed,  the end of March or early April. The committee 
would welcome members’ suggestions on how to make this a more inclusive event. 
 
Work wise this past year saw more road improvements carried out between Excells Creek and the club site 
gate, widening and improvement to drainage and with some gravel laid. 



On water, two pylons were driven to secure and place a long pontoon projecting further out into the lake. 
The object being to provide a useable pontoon when the lake level is down and also provide a breakwater 
for our regular pontoons from prevailing winds and wave action, the break water affect certainly works. 
There is much work yet to be done to the whole fore shore retaining wall and pontoons, very much a work 
in progress. 
 
And of course Mother Nature consistently puts a spoke in our works. Our you beaut phone signal 
amplifying system and the security alarm system were taken out by a lightning strike, as well as cutting our 
power supply which ruined any food stocks in vans and the club fridges. An insurance claim has been made 
against the phone and alarm systems. 
 
And in recent times we have had a couple of trees down across the track, nothing serious, just nuisance 
value, these have already been cleared. 
More serious is damage to the jump, it has had floatation dislodged so it is sitting nose down and the 
aprons have been damaged. At this stage the jump has been moved closer to and tethered to the bank in 
case it goes down. Jumps salvage and repair is yet to be discussed. 
 
We are also in the midst of entering a new lease agreement with HYDRO Tasmania, written by lawyers it is 
much more binding and technical than past agreements. We comply with most things ok; the main point 
which will affect us is gaining written permission from Hydro before undertaking any meaningful works. 
Annual inspections will mean we will have to comply with this. This should not restrict us in what we want 
to do but we will not be able to do things on a spur of the moment decision. 
And of course it is more costly, $1,000.00 per year for the first 5 years then increasing to $1,500.00 per 
annum. Not a bad figure considering their first suggested cost was $10,000.00 per annum. 
This lease issue is something that faces all clubs and entities using hydro facilities. 
On behalf of the club, a big thanks to Karen Stallard who has written letters and negotiated face to face 
with Hydro representatives to give us a favourable outcome. 
 
To reduce the impact of time and travel on the committee members we reduced the number of meetings 
held by relying on emails to keep us informed and make decisions. We probably left too big a gap after our 
February meeting to the next one but otherwise it worked ok. 
 
I would now like to thank the outgoing committee for their valuable contribution to the running of KAC 
through this last year. 
I also wish the new incoming office bearers and committee a happy and successful 2018/19 season. 
 
Congratulations to all our achievers over this past season whose names I have listed at the end of this 
report. 
And of course, thank you to all our members who contributed to the club this past season, whether it be 
working bees,  individual maintenance jobs carried out or contributing to any of our events or functions just 
by being there. 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you all and looking forward to the coming season. 
 
Yours in skiing, 

Dave Russell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2017/2018 Committee and Achievers: 
President:  Dave Russell 
Vice President:  Greg Hind 
Secretary:  Karen Stallard 
Treasurer:  Jeanette Sturzaker 
Committee:  Graeme Sturzaker 
   Corey McCulloch 
   Simon Carins 

Brett Eastley 
   Darrin Browne 
   David Stallard 
    
Social Secretary: Sam Lees 
TWWF Delegate: Darrin Browne 
Tournament Director: Graeme Sturzaker 
Patron:   Jeremy Rockliff 
Auditor:  KAC Self Audit 
 
Club Champion:  Brett Eastley 
Best Club Person: Samantha Lees 
Incentive Award: Aidan Illman 
 

Club Ski Championship Results 
Junior Girls  Lexi Carins 

Junior Boys  Lewis Carins 

Ladies   Brianna Sturzaker 

Mens   Brett Eastley 

Over All  Brett Eastley 

 

Proficiency Certificates 
Charlotte Gray  Kneeboard & Double Skis 

Wyatt Eastley  Double Skis 

Levy Illman  Kneeboard 

Aidan Illman  Slalom Ski 

Brodie Stebbings Kneeboard 

 


